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 nr.Or.S>r.Q>r.-04  

AZwdmX _| ñZmVH$moÎma {S>ßbmo_m H$m`©H«$_ 

gÌm§V narjm 

OyZ,  2022 

 

nr.Or.S>r.Q>r.-04 : àemg{ZH$ AZwdmX 

g_` : 3 KÊQ>o  A{YH$V_ A§H$ : 100 

ZmoQ> :  g^r àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Xr{OE & àíZ g§»`m 1 H$m CÎma bJ^J 
750 eãXm| _| Xr{OE & àË`oH$ àíZ Ho$ {bE {ZYm©[aV A§H$ 
CgHo$ gå_wI {XE JE h¢ &  

 

1. àemg{ZH$ H$m`m] _| AZwdmX H$s ^y{_H$m H$m {dñV¥V {ddoMZ 
H$s{OE &  20 

2. (H$) {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$Ýht Xg eãXm| Ho$ {hÝXr n`m©̀  

{b{IE : 5 

(i) Adumbrated   

(ii) Longiflorious   

(iii) Monotone   

(iv) Activator   

(v) Amplifier   
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(vi) Official accommodation   

(vii) Compensation   

(viii) Holder   

(ix) Bill of Exchange    

(x) Validity    

(xi) Custodian   

(xii) Appendix   

(xiii) Chancellor   

(xiv) Write-off 

(xv) Inventory   

 

(I) {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$Ýht nm±M A{^ì`{º$`m| Ho$ {hÝXr 

n`m©` {b{IE :  5 

(i) May be considered  

(ii) Papers have been checked   

(iii) Civil Aviation Ministry will do needful    

(iv) Action may be taken as per rules  

(v) Do as directed  

(vi) ‘Habeas Corpus’ is a legal term  

(vii) Judicial review is requested  
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3. {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$Ýht nm±M  dmŠ`m| H$m {hÝXr _| AZwdmX 
H$s{OE : 52=10 

(a) Letters containing valuables e.g. cheques, 

drafts, policies, etc. are sent to the sections 

in a separate register named Register of 

Valuables.   

(b) All the cash receipts should be credited to 

the bank on the earliest possible date and 

the counterfoils of remittance should be kept 

for records.    

(c) Make sure to take all the children from  

0 to 5 years to the nearest Polio Kendra on 

18th January to get the polio drops without 

fail.   

(d) University Medals, Degrees/Diplomas/ 

Certificates will be awarded to all eligible 

candidates of various programmes who have 

been declared successful during Term End 

Examination held in December of the last 

year.    

(e) The Articles of Association (g§ñWm Ho$ A§V{Z©̀ _) 

contain the rules and regulations for 

managing the internal affairs of the 

company and, therefore, govern the 

relationship between the company and its 

members.   
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(f) I was born in a university campus and seem 

to have lived all my life in one campus or 

another.    

(g) Subject to Section III of the Act and subject 

as aforesaid, the Directors may, in their 

absolute and uncontrolled discretion, refuse 

to register any proposed transfer of shares.    

4. {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$Ýht Xmo  AZwÀN>oXm| H$m {hÝXr _| AZwdmX 
H$s{OE : 220=40 

(a) A paragraph is a number of sentences 

grouped together and relating to one topic or 

a group of related sentences that develop a 

single point. The first and the most 

important principle in constructing a 

paragraph is that of unit. Just as each 

sentence deals with one thought, each 

paragraph must deal with one topic or idea. 

In writing an essay, for example, every head, 

and every subhead should have its own 

paragraph to itself. And every sentence in 

the paragraph must be closely connected 

with the main topic of the paragraph. The 

paragraph and every part of it must be the 

expression of one theme or topic.  
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(b) The link between women and the 

environment can be seen as structured by a 

given gender and class organization of 

production, reproduction and distribution. 

Ideological constructions such as gender of 

nature, and of the relationship between the 

two may be seen as a part of this structuring 

but not the whole of it. This perspective is 

termed as ‘Feminist Environmentalism’. In 

terms of action such a perspective would call 

for struggles over both resources and 

meanings.            

(c) Political systems are not ends in themselves, 

they are designed to formulate policy. The 

ultimate test of a political system is its 

effectiveness in permitting a people to attain 

collective goals. The leaders of the 

Independence Movement in India were 

determined to modernise  their nation and 

conquer poverty through democratic means. 

An appraisal of the political system calls for 

a review of the effort by Indians to fashion 

(VarH$m) a modern state, society and economy.            
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5. {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$gr EH$ AZwÀN>oX H$m A§J«oµOr _| 

AZwdmX H$s{OE :  20 

(H$) AmZo dmbo g_` _| ^maV _| H$åß`yQ>a godmAm| H$m Kaoby 

~mµOma CgHo$ {Z`m©V H$s VwbZm _| VoµOr go ~‹T>oJm & 

g§`wº$ amîQ´> Zo EH$ [anmoQ>© _| BgH$m Iwbmgm H$aVo hþE 

H$hm {H$ Kaoby ~mµOma H$mo gaH$ma H$s Amoa go MbmE Om 

aho {S>{OQ>b ^maV H$m`©H«$_ H$mo C^aVo ñQ>mQ>©-An Ho$ 

_mhm¡b H$m bm^ {_boJm & g§`wº$ amîQ>́ ì`mnma Ed§ 

{dH$mg gå_obZ _| Omar Bg [anmoQ>© _| H$hm J`m h¡ {H$ 

^maV _| H$åß`yQ>a godm CÚmoJ Kaoby ~mµOma H$s µOê$aVm| 

H$mo nyam H$aZo _| `moJXmZ ~‹T>m ahm h¡ Am¡a Cgo Bg {Xem 

_| {Z`m©V go àmßV AZw^d H$m bm^ {_b ahm h¡ &   

(I) emoY Xmo àH$ma Ho$ hmo gH$Vo h¢ & EH$ àH$ma dh h¡ 

{OgH$m CÔoí` d¡km{ZH$ nÕ{V go AZw_m{ZV n[aH$ënZm 

Ho$ AmYma na {H$gr VÏ` `m {gÕm§V H$m emoY H$aZm  

h¡ & Bgo ewÕ emoY (Pure Research) H$hVo h¢ & 

CXmhaU Ho$ {bE AmBÝñQ>mBZ Ho$ nXmW© Am¡a D$Om© H$mo 

A{^Þ {gÕ H$aZo Ho$ AZwg§YmZ H$mo h_ ewÕ emoY Ho$ 

AÝVJ©V aI gH$Vo h¢ & Xÿgam àH$ma dh h¡ {OgH$m 
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CÔoí` ewÕ emoY Ho$ n[aUm_ H$mo ì`mdhm[aH$ ~ZmZo H$s 

{Xem _| à`ËZ H$aZm hmoVm h¡ & Bgo ì`mdhm[aH$ `m 

H$m`©erb emoY (Practical or Action Research) 

H$s g§km Xr OmVr h¡ & AmBÝñQ>mBZ Ho$ ewÕ emoY H$mo 

AmYma ~ZmH$a EQ>_ ~_ ~ZmZo H$m Omo emoY H$m`© {H$`m 

J`m dh ì`mdhm[aH$ `m H$m`©erb emoY Ho$ AÝVJ©V  

AmEJm &    

 


